The optic tectum is the major synaptic target of retinal axons in birds. In the chick, retinal ganglion cell axons enter the optic tectum through a superficial lamina (the stratum opticurn), extend branches into deeper laminae, and arborize in specific "retinorecipient" laminae, where they form synapses.
Studies using an organotypic culture system have provided evidence that the tectum bears a series of distinct, lamina-specific, cell surface-associated cues that direct these axonal behaviors (Yamagata and Sanes, 1995) . Here, we have used a panel of antibodies to 30 membrane and matrix components to ask whether known adhesive molecules are distributed in lamina-specific patterns. Among many spatiotemporal pattern of expression documented, three were particularly noteworthy:
(1) The cell adhesion molecules NgCAM/Ll and TAG-llaxonin-1 were concentrated in the stratum opticurn.
(2) SCl/JC7/DM-GRASP/BEN, N-cadherin, neuropilin, polysialylated N-CAM, and glycoconjugates recognized by the lectin VVA-B, were concentrated in retinorecipient laminae.
(3) Neurofascin, tenascin-Clcytotactin, and a matrix molecule defined by the "Sigma"
antibody were present at highest levels in areas that border the retinorecipient laminae. Some members of each group (NgCAMILl, TAG-Uaxonin, SCl/JC7, polysialic acid, VVA-B,-receptors, and neurofascin) appeared on schedule and in lamina-restricted patterns in tecta from embryos that had been enucleated before retinal axons left the eye. Thus, molecules in these three categories could provide signals to retinal axons that promote extension through the stratum opticum, induce arborization or synaptogenesis in retinorecipient laminae, and prevent sprouting into adjoining laminae. Interestingly, N-cadherin accumulated in retinorecipient laminae only following the onset of synapse formation, and failed to accumulate in enucleated tecta. lmmunoelectron microscopy of normal tecta demonstrated the presence of N-cadherin in the synaptic cleft, suggesting a role for this molecule in synaptic maintenance.
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In many parts of the vertebrate brain, somata of distinct neuronal types populate distinct laminae. The dendrites of such neurons often span several laminae, but specific classes of inputs to them are frequently confined to just one lamina. Thus, synapses as well as neurons are arranged in laminar patterns. Several factors can be envisioned that might explain how these patterns form. These include the subdivision of postsynaptic cell surfaces into domains that vary in their susceptibility to innervation; extraneuronal cues associated with glial cells and/or extracellular matrix; tropic factors that attract axons to appropriate laminae; and activity-dependent competitive interactions that refine initially diffuse projections (Bayer and Altman, 1987; Katz and Callaway, 1992; Bolz et al., 1993) . At present, however, little is known about how any of these mechanisms contribute to the development of lamina-specific patterns of synaptic connectivity.
We have chosen to use the chicken optic tectum to investigate mechanisms of laminar selectivity. The tectum contains 1.5 distinct laminae, each of which bears a unique complement of neuronal types (Ramon y Cajal, 1911; LaVail and Cowan, 1971; Senut and Alvarado-Mallart, 1986) . Neurons from different laminae project to distinct extratectal targets, and extratectal inputs terminate in discrete laminae (Hunt and Brecha, 1984) . Best studied among these is the retinal input (Mey and Thanos, 1992) . Retinal axons enter the tectum through a superficial layer, the stratum opticum (SO), then branch and terminate in distinct retinorecipient laminae. All retinal arbors are confined to just 3-4 of the 15 laminae, and each individual axon terminates in a single lamina (Angaut and Reperant, 1976; Acheson et al., 1980) .
To begin to learn how retinal axons recognize retinorecipient laminae, we recently devised an organotypic culture system in which a transverse tectal section was overlaid with a retinal strip large enough to have unimpeded access to all tectal laminae. Outgrowth, branching, and arborization patterns of retinal axons were lamina selective on tectal slices, suggesting that a series of localized cues guides axonal behaviors. Specifically, we hypothesized the existence of separate cues that: (1) promote outgrowth along the SO; (2) guide branching into deeper laminae; (3) induce arborization and synapse formation in the retinorecipient laminae; and (4) inhibit extension into adjoining (retinononrecipient) laminae. In addition, because retinal axons displayed lamina-selective behavior on tectal slices that had been chemi-tally fixed, we hypothesized that some of the cues are components of the cell surface (Yamagata and Sanes, 1995) .
Testing these hypotheses will require identification of tectal molecules that guide retinal axons. As a first step toward this goal, we have documented the distribution of some membrane and matrix molecules that mediate adhesive interactions among neural cells (Hynes and Lander, 1992; Goodman and Shatz, 1993; Sanes, 1993; Venstrom and Reichardt, 1993) . Many of these have been demonstrated to be present in the chick optic tectum (Lemmon and McLoon, 1985; de la Rosa et al., 1990; Kroger and Schwarz, 1990; Lagonowich et al., 1992; Zhang et al., 1992; Halfter et al., 1993; Krushel et al., 1993; Perez and Halfter, 1993; Redies et al., 1993) but, with few exceptions, their laminar distribution has not been studied during the period when retinal axons arborize and form synapses. We believed that this study would serve several purposes. First, few lamina-specific molecular markers are available for developmental studies in any system. Second, regardless of their functions, any such molecules could be used to study mechanisms of lamina formation. Finally, and most important, we hoped that this initial study would provide candidate molecules whose specific roles we could then test by immunological blockade (e.g., Bronner-Fraser and Lallier, 1988) or gene transfer (e.g., Galileo et al., 1992; Yamagata et al., 1994 
Results
Figure Ih summarizes results of previous studies, which have described the arborization of retinal axons in the retinorecipient laminae of the optic tectum (Acheson et al., 1980; McLoon, 1985; Thanos and Bonhoeffer, 1987; Nakamura and O'Leary, 1988; Yamagata and Sanes, 1995) . Axons enter the tectum through the SO at E8, and (in anterior tectum) remain confined to this superficial layer until EIO. By El 2, many axons have left the SO, by perpendicular branching or oblique extension, and formed simple but broad arbors just beneath it. Then, after what appears to be a brief "waiting period" at the base of the SO, the retinal axons extend to the definitive retinorecipient laminae at El3-14, and begin to form rudimentary arbors. At this stage, most of the arbors are confined to a single one of the retinorecipient laminae (SGFS B or D), but some spread over both of these laminae. Between El4 and El6, further branching occurs, but some branches are apparently lost as well, because individual arbors become confined to a single retinorecipient lamina (SGFS B, D, or F; F forms between El4 and E16). Arbors continue to increase in complexity until at least P2, the latest stage we have examined.
To characterize the terrain that retinal axons encounter as they form synapses in the tectum, we stained cryostat sections of developing tectum with a panel of antibodies to cell surface Kruse et al., 1984 Kucherer et al., 1987 Scott et al., 1988 Dodd et al., 1988 Drazba et al., 1990 Identical results were obtai ned with XD9 and H23 and with JC7 and BEN. 224.I Ah. which rrcopn~res all N-CAM forms, and 4d, which recognizes N-CAM-180, stained tectum Identically; however, only the formr;vtained menlnges, consistent with the known restriction of N-CAM-180 to neurons (Pollebtq et al., 1985) .
molecules. Three ages were selected for initial studies: E12, when retinal axons have extended through the SO and begun to branch into deeper layers; E14, as rudimentary arbors begin to form in the retinorecipient laminae; and El& when laminaspecific arbors are relatively mature. Sections were counterstained with the nuclear dye DAPI to permit identification of laminar boundaries. As expected. this screen revealed a variety of distributions.
For detailed study, we focused on antibodies that selectively stained the SO or subsets of laminae within SGFS. Two molecules were concentrated in the SO (NgCAM/ Ll and axonin-l/TAG-I); five in the retinorecipient portions of SGFS (polysialylated N-CAM, SCl/JC7IDM-GRASP/BEN, VVA-B,-binding glycoconjugates, neuropilin, and N-cadherin); and three in areas that directly abutted retinorecipient laminae (neurofascin, tenascin-C, and Sigma).
Molecules concentruted in the SO
NgCAM/LI/G4/8DWNILE (referred to hereafter as NgCAMl Ll) is a transmembrane protein of the immunoglobulin superfamily that is expressed in subsets of axons throughout the central and peripheral nervous systems (Burgoon et al., 1991) . In tectum, NgCAM/Ll is concentrated in the SO from as early as E8 until after hatching. NgCAM/Ll is also abundant on the tectobulbar axons of the SAC from E8 to E12, but disappears at later times (Lemmon and McLoon, 1986; KrGger and Schwarz, 1990) . It is virtually undetectable in the retinoreceptive laminae of SGFS and in the SGC, at all stages examined, but is present in SGFS H. Electron microscopic tral tectum, they extended within the SO (Fig. 2a) . Most axons ran deep to the external limiting membrane, within an NgCAM/ Ll-negative environment of unknown composition (arrowheads in Fig. 2~ ). Even at later times the retinorecipient laminae of SGFS remained NgCAM/Ll negative (Fig. 2e,i) . The absence of NgCAM/Ll from SGFS at times when retinal arbors are profuse suggests that it is excluded from retinal terminals. Axonin-I/TAG-l. A meqrber of the immunoglobulin superfamily, axonin-l/TAG-1 occurs in both membrane-anchored and secreted forms. TAG-l was identified in rodents (Furley et al., 1991) . Axonin-l was identified as an adhesion molecule in chick, and shown by molecular cloning to be the avian ortholog of TAG-l (Zuellig et al., 1992) . Axonin-l/TAG-1, like NgCAM/ Ll, was associated with both the SO and the SAC at E8. However, the localization of these two members of the immunoglobulin superfamily differed in both laminae. In the SO, anti-axonin-l/TAG-l labeled fibers that were' perpendicular to the NgCAM/Ll-positive retinal axons (Fig. 2a,b) . In the SAC, axonin-l/TAG-1 -positive fibers were concentrated at the superficial and deep margins of the NgCAM/Ll-positive tectobulbar tract (Fig. 2c,d ). The axonin-l/TAG-l-positive fibers in the SO persisted through El 2, and became displaced toward the base of the SO as ingrowth of retinal axons caused this lamina to thicken (Fig. 2g) . The SO was less intensely stained at El4 than at El 2 (Fig. 2k) , and was axonin-l/TAG-1 negative by El 6, indicating that either the expression of axonin-l/TAG-l or the axonal tract itself was transient.
Two observations suggested that the axonin-l/TAG-l-positive axons were extraretinal in origin. First, the axonin-l/TAG-1 -pasitive fibers were oriented parallel to the tectobulbar tract of the SAC and perpendicular to the retinal axons (Fig. 2a,b) . Two, the axonin-l/TAG-l-positive tract was detectable in the posterior portion of the prospective SO at E8, when NgCAM/Ll-positive retinal axons had grown only as far as the central tectum (Fig.  2c,d ). This early appearance suggests that the axonin-l/TAG-lpositive fibers could form a scaffold across which retinal axons grow. To confirm the extraretinal origin of these fibers, we turned to enucleated tecta.
Expression in enucleated tecta. Molecules concentrated in the SO might provide signals for ingrowing axons. Alternatively, they might be present on retinal axons. To distinguish these possibilities, we studied tecta from embryos that had been enucleated bilaterally at E3, which is several days before any retinal axons reach the tectum. When tecta develop in enucleated embryos, the SO is greatly attenuated, but still distinguishable. Consistent with its presence on retinal axons, NgCAM/Ll-like immunoreactivity has been shown to be absent from the superficial laminae of E8 tecta following enucleation at E2 (de la Rosa et al., 1990) or E3 (Lemmon and McLoon, 1986) . In contrast, when we stained El2 or El4 tecta from embryos that had been bilaterally enucleated at E3, a thin but intense band of NgCAM/ Ll-like immunoreactivity was present at the base of the remnant of the SO (Fig. 2jg,i,j) . This result indicates that some NgCAM/ Ll-positive components of the SO are of nonretinal origin, and that these appear (or become NgCAM/Ll positive) between E8 and E12. Likewise, axonin-l/TAG-l immunoreactivity survived bilateral enucleation (Fig. 2h) .
Molecules concentrated in retinorecipient laminae Polysialic acid. A polysaccharide consisting of a2-g-linked chains of sialic acid residues decorates specific subsets of N-CAM molecules, especially in embryos (Rutishauser, 1992). Retinal axons in the SO (arrowheads) and tectobulbar axons in the SAC are stained. b and d are from corresponding regions of an adjacent section, stained with anti-axonin-l/TAG-l.
TAGl-positive fibers are present at the superficial margin of the SO, and at both margins of the tectobulbar tract. At E12, NgCAM/Ll remains abundant throughout the SO (e), and axonin-l/TAG-l remains confined to a narrower portion of the SO, at its deeper aspect (g). f and h are sections of N-CAM appears to be the only protein to bear this unique carbohydrate (Cremer et al., 1994) ; so, antibodies to polysialic acid can be used to reveal the location of the polysialylated subpopulations of N-CAM molecules. Throughout the period we studied, N-CAM was present at similar, readily detectable levels in all tectal laminae. Polysialylated N-CAM, in contrast, displayed a more restricted distribution. At ElO-E12, polysialic acid was present at high levels in the prospective retinorecipient laminae (SGFS A-D) and in one deeper lamina (SGFS H), but was nearly absent from the laminae directly abutting the retinorecipient zone (SO and SGFS E-G, respectively; Fig. 3~ ; see also Zhang et al., 1992) . The distribution of polysialic acid within SGFS A-D was strikingly punctate (Fig. 3b) , suggesting that even in these laminae it was associated with a subpopulation of the more homogeneously distributed N-CAM molecules (Fig. 3~) . Levels of polysialic acid had decreased by E12, and the epitope was undetectable from El4 onwards.
WA-B,. Vicia villosa B4 isoagglutinin (VVV-B,) is a plant lectin with a nominal specificity for terminal N-acetylgalactosaminyl (GalNAc) residues (Piller et al., 1990) . This lectin and others with similar specificities selectively stain neuromuscular junctions in skeletal muscle (Sanes and Cheney, 1982; Scott et al., 1988) , and perineural nets of extracellular matrix surrounding defined subsets of neurons in the mammalian brain (Celio, 1993) . In the tectum, VVA-B, selectively stained the superficial portion of the tectal plate at El0 (Fig. 4) . By E12, the strongest staining was in SGFS D, with lighter reactivity extending from to SGFS C to SGFS G (Fig. 5a) . Staining was qualitatively similar at E14, although SGFS D widened considerably during this interval (Fig. 5b) . At E16, when SGFS F appeared, this t lamina was also stained (not shown). The intensity of staining decreased by E18, although laminar selectivity was retained (Fig. 5c) , and the most prominently VVA-Be-stained structures in tecta of posthatched chicks were blood vessels (not shown).
To further study the relationship between changes in the pattern of VVA-B, staining and the ingrowth of retinal axons, we double labeled parasaggital sections of E9-El1 tecta with VVA-B, and anti-NgCAM/Ll. As noted above, NgCAM/Ll marks retinal axons, which extend only partway along the tectal surface at these ages (Fig. 4a) . In posterior tectum, VVA-B, stained a broad band centered on the region destined to bear retinorecipient laminae. In areas surmounted by retinal axons, however, the VVA-B,-positive band was narrower and corresponded more precisely to SGFS D (Fig. 4b ). This precise correspondence suggested that retinal axons induced the redistribution of VVA-B,-binding glycoconjugates. However, VVA-B, selectively stained retinorecipient laminae of enucleated tecta at El 2 and El4 (see below), indicating that the restriction of VVA-B, staining to retinorecipient laminae is correlated with but not dependent on ingrowth of retinal axons.
All staining by VVA-B, was inhibited by inclusion of 10 mM GalNAc in the incubation solution but was unaffected by 10 mM N-acetylglucosamine or galactose, consistent with the nominal specificity of this lectin for GalNAc residues. Helix porn&a agglutinin (HPA) and soybean agglutinin (SBA), which are also GalNAc specific (Piller et al., 1990) , stained tecta similarly to VVA-B,, but less intensely. VVA-B, staining was unaffected by the prior extraction of sections with acetone, methanol, or chloroform: methanol mixtures, suggesting that the reactive material is associated with glycoproteins rather than glycolipids. ConsisEl2 tecta from enucleated embryos, stained with anti-NgCAM/Ll (f) and anti-axonin-l/TAG-l (h). Most of the axonin-l/TAG-l but only a small fraction of the NgCAM/Ll survives enucleation. At E14, NgCAM/Ll is still present at high levels in the SO (i). but levels of axonin-l/TAG-l have decreased (k). j is from an El4 enucleated embryo, stained with anti-axonin-l/TAG-1. 1 is an El4 section similar to those in i-l, stained with DAPI, to show that laminae are readily distinguishable with a nuclear counterstain. Pial surface is marked with dashes. (SO) marks superficial layer in enucleated tecta. Bar is 70 pm for a-d, and 50 pm for e-l. tent with this conclusion, the retinorecipient laminae were not detectably stained by antibodies to any of three GalNAc-terminated glycolipids, GM2, SSEA-3, or the Forssman antigen (not shown).
SCI/JC7/DM-GRASP/BEN
(referred to hereafter as SCUJC7) is a cell surface glycoprotein of the immunoglobulin superfamily, which was initially isolated because it was expressed by subsets of neurons in spinal cord and peripheral ganglia (BEN, Pourqufe et al., 1992a; SCl, Tanaka et al., 1991; JC7, El-Deeb et al., 1992; DM-GRASP, Burns et al., 1991) . In the tectum, the distribution of SCl/JC7 varied dramatically with age. At E8, it was associated with the tectobulbar tract, and at El0 it appeared in the most superficial portion of the forming tectal plate (presumptive SGFS; not shown). At E12-E14, low levels of SCl/ JC7 were detectable throughout the tectum, but highest levels of immunoreactivity were sharply localized to a single retinorecipient lamina, SGFS D (Fig. 6a,b) . On E16, staining decreased in SGFS D and became prominent in SGFS F (Fig. 6~) . By E18, SC UJC7 levels had decreased in all retinorecipient laminae, and the antigen was again homogeneously distributed at a low level throughout the tectum (Fig. 6d) .
Based on the similar staining patterns of SCl/JC7 and VVA-B,-reactive material, it is possible that SCUJC7 (and/or neuropilin; see below) might bear the VVA-B,-reactive carbohydrate. However, the band of VVA-B,-reactive material was broader than that stained by antibodies to either SCl/JC7 or neuropilin, indicating that at least some VVA-B,-reactive carbohydrates are associated with other molecules. N-radherin. A member of the cadherin family of calciumdependent cell adhesion molecules, N-cadherin appears to play numerous roles in early neural development as well as in later events such as lamina formation (Takeichi, 1990) . N-cadherin was broadly distributed at low levels in tecta at E&El2 (Fig.  7a) , consistent with previous reports (Lagunowich et al., 1992; Redies et al., 1993) . At E14, enhanced staining was observed in SGFS B and D (Fig. 7b) . The staining of laminae B and D became more intense as development proceeded (Fig. 7~) .
Expression in enucleated tecta. We stained sections from enucleated tecta with antibodies to components of retinorecipient laminae, to learn whether their expression reflected and/or was regulated by retinal axons. The concentration of polysialic acid in retinorecipient laminae and its disappearance after El2 were unperturbed by enucleation at E3 (not shown), indicating that neither its distribution nor its levels were greatly affected by retinal input. Likewise, the concentration of VVA-B,-binding material and SCl/JC7 in retinorecipient laminae at El2 and El4 was not markedly affected by enucleation (Figs. 5d,e, 6ef) . In contrast, the decrease in VVA-B, and JC7 staining that occurred in control tecta between El4 and El8 was less pronounced in enucleated tecta (Figs. 5f 6h) , raising the possibility that disappearance of these components is promoted by the formation or activation of retinotectal synapses. Moreover, enucleation prevented the accumulation of N-cadherin in retinorecipient laminae between El2 and El8 ( Fig. 7d-f) , consistent with evidence that N-cadherin is expressed by retina1 ganglion cells (Matsanuga et al., 1988) .
Ultrustructurul localization of SCI/JC7, WA-B,-binding carbohydrates, and N-cadherin. We used immunoelectron microscopy to determine the subcellular localization of molecules concentrated in retinorecipient laminae. Vibratome sections of tecta were stained with anti-SCl/JC7 at E14, with anti-N-cadherin at E18, and with VVA-B, at both ages. Sites of antibody or lectin binding were then revealed with a peroxidase method, and thin sections through the retinorecipient laminae were examined in the electron microscope. All three components were present on cellular membranes, but their localizations differed. VVA-B,-binding material (Fig. 8~) and SCIIJC7 (Fig. 8b) were widely distributed in the neuropil, and appeared to be associated with both axonal and dendritic processes. In contrast, N-cadherin was concentrated at synaptic contacts (Figs. 8c-e) . The staining was associated with synaptic clefts, as expected for an antibody that recognizes an extracellular epitope (NCD2; Matsunaga et al., 1988) . Stained synapses were asymmetric and contained spherical synaptic vesicles (Fig. 8d,e) , which corresponds to the morphology previously described for retinotectal synapses (Hayes and Webster, 1975; Angaut and Reperant, 1976) .
Molecules concentrated in retinononrecipient laminae Neurofuscin. Neurofascin is an immunoglobulin superfamily cell adhesion molecule that belongs to the same subfamily as Ng-CAM/L1 and NrCAM/Bravo (Sonderegger and Rathjen, 1992; Volkmer et al., 1992) . At E8 and ElO, neurofascin-like immunoreactivity was concentrated in the tectobulbar tract and was also detectable in superficial laminae, as reported previously by . SCI/JC7 is concentrated in retinorecipient laminae before and after retinal axons arrive. Sections of normal (a-d) or enucleated (e-h) tectum were stained with antibody JC7 at El2 (a, e). El4 (b, f), El6 (c, R), and El8 tectum (d, h). Bar is 50 p,m. Kriiger and Schwarz (1990) . Over the next few days, however, its distribution changed, and neurofascin was localized selectively in the retinononrecipient laminae by the time retinal axons had entered the recipient laminae: it was concentrated in SGFS H at El2, and in SGFS H-J at El4 (Fig. 9 ). This staining appeared to be associated with tangentially oriented fibers, and might therefore arise from tangential neurons with somata in SGFS-G or I (LaVail and Cowan, 1971) . From El6 onward, weak immunoreactivity was observed throughout all the tectal laminae (not shown). Enucleation had no detectable effect on the distribution of neurofascin (not shown). Tenascin-C. Tenascin-C is a component of the extracellular matrix that was first identified in muscle (Chiquet and Fambrough, 1984) and later shown to be widely distributed in both neural and non-neural tissues (Erickson, 1993) . We detected tenascin-C with monoclonal antibody Ml, which recognizes the products of all known alternatively spliced tenascin-C mRNAs (Chiquet-Ehrismann et al., 1991) . Tenascin-C was widely distributed in the tectum between E8 and El 8, as recently described by Perez and Halfter (I 993). After hatching, however, the distribution of tenascin-C changed in an intriguing way: its levels decreased in most of the laminae, and it became concentrated in just three laminae, SGFS C, E, and G (Fig. 96) . This pattern is complementary to that of the retinal terminals, which are concentrated in SGFS B, D, and E A similar pattern emerged in tecta of chicks that were dark reared from hatching (not shown). Enucleation failed to halt the downregulation of tenascin-C levels in most laminae, but no alternating pattern emerged in SGFS, presumably because the laminae themselves did not segregate in enucleated embryos (not shown).
Chondroitin sulfate proteoglycans are ligands of tenascin-C, and their distribution is similar in some parts of the mammalian brain (Crossin et al., 1989; Jhaveri et al., 1991) . However, versican, a large mesenchymal proteoglycan thought to be a tenascin-C-binding proteoglycan (Yamagata et al., 1993) , was widely distributed in hatchling tectum. Similarly, antibodies to a large cartilage-type proteoglycan, aggrecan, and to chondroitin sulfate chains were widely distributed (Table 2 ). Sigma antibody. Sigma is an uncharacterized cell surface antigen recognized by a monoclonal antibody that Kayyem et al. ( 1992) generated using tectal membrane proteins as immunogen. This antibody stained the axial mesenchyme diffusely and intensely, suggesting that it recognizes a component of the extracellular matrix. The distribution of Sigma was similar in many respects to that of tenascin-C: it was widely distributed in tectum at early stages (ElO-E16), then became restricted to laminae SGFS C, E, and G at later stages (Fig. SC) . Moreover, both antigens were downregulated similarly in normal and enucleated embryos (not shown). Despite these similarities, Sigma and tenascin-C are likely to be distinct antigens. First, Sigma became confined to cellular laminae at E18, when tenascin-C was still widely distributed. Second, Sigma disappeared shortly after hatching, as tenascin-C was becoming confined to the cellular laminae. Third, Sigma was present on tectal blood vessels, whereas tenascin-C was not. Finally, Sigma and tenascin-C had distinct distributions in other tissues (not shown).
Molecules not selectively associated with SO or SGFS Results from all of the antibodies we tested are summarized in Table 2 . For convenience, we grouped patterns of expression into seven categories. The first four of these have been described above: molecules concentrated in the SO (pattern A), molecules concentrated in retinorecipient laminae (pattern B), and molecules concentrated at borders of retinorecipient laminae (SGFS G-J, pattern C; and SGFS C, E, and G, pattern D). The majority of antibodies did not stain SO or portions of SGFS selectively, however, but were divisible into three other groups that are described briefly here.
Pattern E. Monoclonal antibodies recognizing laminin (Fig.  lOa) , a heparan sulfate proteoglycan (tentatively, perlecan), agrin, and fibronectin stained the external limiting membrane, a basement membrane between the meninges and the SO. When the external limiting membrane and meninges were mechanically removed from the tectum before fixation (Kroger and Niehiirster, 1990 ), these antibodies no longer stained the tectal surface (Fig. lob) , suggesting that their antigens are not directly associated with the tectal parenchyma. Antibodies in this class also stained blood vessels within the tectum. It should be noted that some antibodies to basal lamina components stain mammalian brain faintly or only under specific fixation conditions (e.g., Magill-Sole and McMahan, 1988; Hunter et al., 1992). We Figure 8 . Ultrastructural localization of molecules concentrated in retinorecipient laminae. Electron micrographs of retinorecipient laminae from tecta stained with JC7, a monoclonal antibody to SCl/JC7 (a); VVA-B,, a lectin selective for GalNAc residues (b); or NCD2, a monoclonal antibody to the extracellular domain of N-cadherin (c-e). SCl/JC7 and VVA-B,-binding glycoconjugates are widely distributed on cellular membranes in retinorecipient laminae, whereas N-cadherin is concentrated in the synaptic cleft. Presynaptic terminals are marked with asterisks and synaptic sites with nrrows. a, El4, SGFS D; b, E14, SGFS D; c, El8, SGFS D; d, E18, SGFS B; e, El8, SGFS D. Bar is 500 nm for a-c, and 100 nm ford and e. Figure 9 . Neurofascin, tenascin-C, and Sigma are concentrated at borders of retinorecipient laminae. a, El2 tectum, stained with anti-neurofascin. SGFS-H is selectively stained. b, P2 tectum stained with anti-tenascin-C. Staining was restricted to the cellular laminae of SGFS. c, El8 tectum stained with antibody Sigma. Note that the staining is already restricted to the cellular laminae at El8. Bar is 50 pm. 
Staining patterns are sunmarioxi in Figure I I, and explained III the text. Briefly, pattern A = concentrated in the SO; B = concentrated in retinorecipirnt Inminac: C and D = concentrated at borders of retinorecipient Inminae: E = rrstrlcted tu ha.4 laminae: F = widespread distribution in many laminae; G = present at low levels or undetectable. I' Blood ve\\cl\ were stained. /I SGFS A-H wcrc leas intensely stained than other Inminae.
SGFS and SO were faintly \t;unrd. -_ not done. Data on neuropilin arc from Fu.jisuwa, Takagi, and Yarnapata (unpublished rewlts).
cannot, therefore, exclude the possibility that some of the antigens in this group might be detectable in tectum under other conditions.
Prrrtet-rl F. This category is the most heterogeneous, and includes a variety of antibodies that stained tecta but showed no markedly lamina-specific distribution. For example, versican, a large chondroitin sulfate proteoglycan, was present at high levels in SO, SGFS I and J, SGC, and SAC, but was also detectable at lower levels in SGFS B-G (Fig. IO(,) .
Later stages of ingrowth may depend on other cues. In lirrrt. purified NgCAM/LI promotes outgrowth of retinal axons (Kriiger and Walter, 1990) , and retinal outgrowth along the SO is diminished (but not abolished) by enucleation. Therefore, homophilic interactions of Ng-CAM/L1
as well as N-CAM (Thanos et al., 1984) may promote the fasciculated outgrowth of followel axons. In addition, interactions with the basal lamina may also guide retinal ingrowth. Components of the extracellular matrix promote growth of retinal axons in vitro via integrin-dependent mechanisms (Cohen et al., 1986; Hall et al., 1987) . However, two lines of evidence suggest that the basal lamina is inessential for guidance in the SO. First, retinal axons appear to invade the SO through the tectal plate rather than from the pial surface (Fig.  20) . Second, retinal axons extend through the SO of tectal slices from which the overlying basal laminae had been removed (Yamagata and Sanes, 1995) . Thus, although laminin-rich substrata may be important for guiding retinal axons through the optic nerve and tract (Hynes and Lander, 1992) , they seem likely to play only a subsidiary role within the tectum itself.
Cues ,f;w urborizmtion in rrtinorecipiettt Irrtttitwe Pattern G. All antibodies in this category were shown to be Between El 0 and E12, retinal axons leave the SO and form active in our hands, but they stained the tectum faintly if at all.
broad, apparently transitory arbors in the uppermost portion of For example, anti-s-laminin stained pial blood vessels, external SGFS. Between El 2 and El6, these arbors are remodeled or to the tectum, but did not stain either the tectal neuropil or the replaced by definitive arbors in SGFS A/B, D, and F (Fig. I) . external limiting membrane (Fig. IOd) .
A major finding of our study is that several molecules-poly-
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Discussion
The aim of this study was to describe the adhesive landscape that retinal axons encounter when they enter the developing optic tectum. We hoped thereby to identify molecules or structures that might guide retinal axons to their appropriate laminar destinations. Figure I1 juxtaposes the intratectal territory of retinal axons (Acheson et al., 1980) and the laminar distribution of several cell surface components (documented above) with a hypothetical model of guidance cues, based on our recent study of retinotectal cocultures (Yamagata and Sanes, 1995) . In the following sections, we consider what our immunohistochemical investigation has taught us about axonal guidance in the tectum.
Cues .f;rr uxm extemion in the SO An intriguing structure in the SO is the fine layer of fasciculated fibers that is present before retinal axons arrive and that persists in enucleated tecta. These fibers, which run perpendicular to the retinal axons, are present at an appropriate time and place to promote ingrowth of retinal axons through the SO and/or branching of retinal axons into deeper layers. They may bear a variety of adhesion molecules, including N-CAM, neurofascin, contactin, N-cadherin, NgCAM/L I, and SC l/JC7, but their most prominent component is axonin-I/TAG-I. NgCAM/Ll , which is abundant on the ingrowing retinal axons. is a homophilic adhesion molecule but can also bind heterophilically to axonin/ TAG-l (Kuhn et al., 1991; Felsenson et al., 1994) , N-CAM (Kadmon et al., 199(l) , and contactin (Brummendorf et al., 1993) . Similarly, TAG-1 can mediate adhesion homophilically, but neurite outgrowth on TAG-l requires an LI-like molecule (Felsenfeld et al., 1994) . Therefore, we suggest that axonin-I/ TAG-l plays a role in promoting the ingrowth of the first-arriving retinal axons through the SO. At later stages. these fibers either disappear or lose their complement of axonin-l/TAG-I. Thus, axonin/TAG-I -positive fibers are reminiscent of transient tracts that guide later-arriving axons in other systems (e.g.. the cortical subplate; Allendoerfer and Shatz, 1994) . h is from a tectum that had been stripped of its meninges before fixation, to remove the external limiting membrane. Laminin is confined to blood vessels (arrows) and the external limiting membrane (pattern E in Table 2 ). Tectal surface is marked with arrowheads in a-c. Bar is 60 pm for U--C, and 50 km for d.
sialylated N-CAM, SCl/JC7, N-cadherin, and VVA-B,-binding glycoconjugates-are selectively associated with retinorecipient laminae during some or all of this period. Differences in their temporal patterns of expression divide them into three classes.
First, polysialylated N-CAM is concentrated in the retinorecipient laminae on EIO-E12, a period during which growth within the SO predominates and initial branching out of the SO occurs. N-CAM is still present but no longer detectably polysi- helps to provide a favorable terrain for axonal branching. However, the presence of polysialic acid prior to axonal branching, and its loss by the time arborization is maximal, raises the alternate possibility that polysialic acid inhibits growth-promoting cues from acting prematurely. The availability of a highly specific endoneuraminidase that removes polysialic acid ir7 ova (Landmesser et al., 1990; Tang et al., 1992) should allow us to test these alternatives.
Second, SC 1/JC7 and VVA-B,-binding glycoconjugates are highly concentrated in retinorecipient laminae before and during the period when retinal axons form their definitive arbors. These two molecules appear on schedule in enucleated tecta, although we cannot exclude the possibility that they are present on retinal axons as well as on tectal membranes. Interestingly, electron microscopy showed that both SC l/JC7 and VVA-B,-binding carbohydrates are present on many if not most cell surfaces in the retinorecipient laminae. This distribution raises the question of which cells synthesize these components: they might be produced by many cell types within the laminae, or by a particularly abundant cell type (e.g., astrocytes), or they might be able to diffuse some distance from their sites of synthesis. In any event, the localization of these molecules suggests that they could mediate target recognition, arborization, or synapse formation by retinal axons.
Another possible member of this group is neuropilin, previously called the AS antigen. Takagi et al. (1987 Takagi et al. ( , 1991 initially showed that this neurite outgrowth-promoting cell surface molecule is concentrated in the retinorecipient laminae of Xrnq~ts Itrr\?s optic tectum. More recently, these workers have cloned a chicken homolog of neuropilin, and shown that it is localized to SGFS D in both normal and enucleated tecta (S. Takagi and H. Fujinawa, personal communication;
H. Fujisawa and M. Yamagata, unpublished observations).
Finally, N-cadherin accumulates in retinorecipient laminae as retinal arborizations are forming. Electron microscopy showed it to be present in the synaptic cleft, and enucleation prevented its accumulation in retinorecipient laminae. Its late appearance, subcellular localization, and dependence on retinal input are inconsistent with a role for N-cadherin in axonal targeting or arbor formation in this system. Instead, these observations all support the idea that N-cadherin contributes to the adhesion of pre-to postsynaptic membranes at retinotectal synapses. Although involvement of N-cadherin in synapse formation per se has not, to our knowledge, been tested in any system, it is noteworthy that members of the cadherin family have been implicated in the formation of other intercellular junctions, including adherence junctions and desmosomes (Takeichi, 1990; Buxton and Magee, 1992) .
The restriction of retinal arbors to retinorecipient laminae may reflect a combination of the favorable terrain in these laminae and inhibitory influences at their borders. In vit,o, retinal axons never penetrate past SGFS F (Fig. 2) , and in vitro, retinal axons grow poorly on laminae directly beneath SGFS F (Yamagata and Sanes, 1995). These observations led us to suggest the existence of a nonpermissive substrate in the deep portions of SGFS. In the present study, we show that neurofascin is present in the areas that we had supposed to be nonpermissive, raising the possibility that this immunoglobulin superfamily molecule is a repellent cue for retinal axons. At present, no counter-receptors of neurofascin have been described, and there is no evidence that neurofascin can inhibit neurite outgrowth (E Rathjen. personal communication).
However, another immunoglobulin superfamily molecule, contactin, is known to mediate repulsive interactions (Pesheva et al., 1993) .
Finally, two molecules, tenascin-C and Sigma, are widely distributed at low levels at early stages. but become concentrated at the borders of retinorecipient laminae late in development. These distributions are reminiscent of those seen in the mammalian somatosensory cortex. In this area, thalamic input is focused in the centers of small domains called barrels, and tenascin-C is distributed around each barrel's periphery (Crossin et al., 1989 : Steindler et al., 1989 : Schlaggar and O'Leary, 1993 . Based on this pattern, and on the known ability of tenascin-C to inhibit neurite outgrowth (Edelman, 1992) . is has been suggested that this molecule serves to prevent thalamic arbors from sprouting beyond the contines of their barrels. It was recently shown that tenascin-C is a repellent molecule for chick retinal axons (Peres and Halfter, 1993) , suggesting that tenascin-C may perform the similar function of conlining retinal arbors to appropriate tectal laminae. 
